Go With the Flow
When the Library is making more space for its collection on the 2nd floor, please be aware that the flow of the call numbers will be disrupted temporarily. Just ask us if you need help locating an item!

Summer Reading Groups
When was the last time you read a good book? Join us and remember how fun it is to read and talk about a book that you can’t put down! Drop-ins always welcome, open to the public.

See our websites for more info: http://guides.lib.montana.edu/Friends_Book_Group, http://spirs.lib.montana.edu/blog/

Summer Workshops
June 4th—EndNote Web Basics
June 6th—Zotero Basics
June 6th—Dropbox
June 11th—EndNote X5
June 11th—Easy Tips for Better Grammar
June 12th—Bozeman: Get Plugged In
June 13th—Bozeman: Get Plugged In
June 13th—Searching for Images
June 20th—Word: Troubleshooting, Tips & Tricks
June 26th—Bozeman: Get Plugged In
June 27th—Bozeman: Get Plugged In
June 28th—Excel: Troubleshooting, Tips & Tricks

Displays in the Library—Coming Soon!
Our upcoming spotlights in the Library will be “Western MT Search Dogs” in the Atrium display case, and “Summer Reading” recommendations on the Rolling Book Cart. Check it out for your browsing enjoyment!